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THE FOURTH EMPIRE AND ITS 
DESTINY.

A Lecture delivered in Montreal by 
Principal Dawson, being the Second 
lecture of a courte on “ The Prese t 
and the Future in the Light of Pro
phecy and History.”

In the last h cture I noticed the growth 
of prophecy and the growth of the in
terpretation of prophecy as light came 
into the world and new additions were 
made to prophecy, and fulfilments took 
place. In the last lecture 1 attempted 
to take points which would be of use 
to us in giving us rules of interpreta- 
t:on. I propose to take up this evening 
more especially fulfilled prophecy, but 
with a constant reference to unfulfilled 
prophecy. One point we may start 
from is the fact that since that early 
period in which Nimrod set up his 
kingdom in Babylonia the world has 
deen governed by military and to a

freat extent God-defying despotism, 
n the old patriarchial titres Abraham 

was an independent chief ; the Israel
ites were independent when they came 
out of Egypt until they were finally 
overthrown ; the Jews were al»o under 
the power of the Gentiles, who were 
often most God-defying powers. There 
has never been any

EXTERNAL KINGDOM OF OOD
on earth since the Jews were carried 
away inter captivity. These periods, I 
think, mark “the times of the Gentiles,” 
and if we reckon these times frem the 
beginning of the captivity, we shall find 
the sacied record comes to seven pro
phetic vears. It has pleased God to 
allow His people to suffer persecution, 
and it pleased God to reveal to His 
servant, Daniel, the history of those 
persecutions down to the end, a very 
merciful dispensation. It was well that 
some intimation of these times could 
be given. This revelation was made to 
Daniel in the verv time of the captivity 
ot the beginning of the times of the 
Gentiles. The first intimation is in | 
Nebuchadnezzar’s dream, revealed cur
iously enough not to a prophet of God 
but to Nebuchadnezzar hiinsell, the 
head of the first of these great Gentile 
kingdoms, the first who subjected the 
people of God. The revelation came 
to him in the dream of the great and 
terrible image, and there was something 
marvellous in the material of which it 
was constructed and in the terrible end 
to which it came. Nebuchadnezzar 
neither remembered thedream nor knew 
the interpretation, but Daniel was in
structed to give him the interpretation

FOU B OBEAT MONARCHIES,
the first of which was bis own, and the 
final destruction cf the last was to be 
the inauguration of the Kingdom of 
God, which should never be taken away; 
subsequeutly a more precise revelation 
was given to Daniel himself, wbicti evi
dently covers the same ground. In 
Daniel’s vision we have four wild 
beasts : first a lion, then a bear, then a 
leopard, and the fourth, a nondescript 
animal which he did not understand 
the nature of. Just as the image bad 
it» t n toes this had its ten horns. I 
think the figure of the wild beasts 
marks God’s estimate of these king
doms. God revealed them as powers 
not righteous, not moral, not even ra
tional, but powers which depended on 
force and, curiously enough, to this day 
nations take the same emblems to them
selves Nations are still represented 
by these animals. At the end of this 
prophecy Daniel sees the judgment seat; 
he sees God coming forth to judge these 
beasts, and God takes away their power 
from them and destroys them ; and 
then be sees one like unto the Son of 
Man coming and taking the kingdom of 
these wild beasts. W hat does he mean 
by the Son of Man ? It means this : 
That, whereas, in God’s mysterious pro
vidence He had permitted these beasts 
to rule over the earth, in the end he was 
to replace these animals by one who 
was in the likeness of a rational man 
—a man who came down from heaven, 
as t le king who was to take the piacr 
of the wild beasts. Whan our Lord 
Jesus Christ calls himself the Sou of 
MnU he means that he is the sou of 
man whom Daniel saw. Now mis 
vision, along with the vision that Neb
uchadnezzar saw, may be said to be 
nothing less than
THE KEY TO ALL HISTORICAL PROPHECY.

When we ci m 10 1 ;ok at Daniel’s latot 
prophecy it becomes clear that ttie first
kingdom was the Baby Ionian Kingdom,
then in the Zenith ot its power; then 
the Medo-Pemian Was the oppressor ot 
God's people; the tnird was the kiug-

ing to the end of the times of the Gen
tiles. But we have more details as to 
the latter days of the fourth kingdom ; 
they give us to understand what may 
be coming in oar own times.

The lecturer applied the same rules 
of interpretation to the Apocalypse of 
St. John as he had done to the Old 
Testament prophecies, marking the.! 
historical fulfilment of the prophecies 
figured by the seven seals, Ac,

LIVING AND DEAD WORLDS.
THE THIRD LECTURE OE EROE. RICH.

A. V ROC TOR'S COURSE.

HOW THE SOLAR SYSTEM WAS FORMED.

Prof. Richard A. Proctor lectured in 
Chickering Hall,New York, on the vastnen 
uf time. His audience, as at the two pre
vious lecturei, was very large and atten
tive, and their interest was proved by 
the applause with which toe lecturer was 
at times interrupted. Before entering 
upon the subject of the lecture Prof. Proc
tor remarked that his averment, in his 
lecture on Thursday night last, that the 
uivon is beyond the domain of the earth, 
and is more controlled by the son than by 
the earth, had apparently raised doubts 
in the minds of some persons, and be had 
received letters requesting further light 
on the subject. One inquirer asked why, 
if it is true that the moon is chiefly under 
the sun’s influence instead of the earth’s, 
it (the moon) goes around the earth. The 
answer is, the lecturer said, that the moon 
does not go around the earth. The earth 
and the moon both circle about tbeir com
mon centre of gravity. The soon’s path 
around the sun is very slightly waved ow
ing to the perturbing influence of the 
earth’s attraction, but the variance is so 
comparatively slight that if the moon’s 
orbit about the sun be represented by a 
circle three feet in diameter, the variance 
from a true circle, caused by the earth, 
would be hardly perceptible.

The lecturer then briefly explained the 
famous Nebular theory of Laplace. Ob- 
servatii ns show that all the planets are 
moving about the sun in one direction ; 
that the moons of all the planets are mov
ing around tbeir primary in the same di
rection, and that the planets themselves 
are turning about their axes in that one 
direction. There is seemingly an excep
tion to this rule in the case of the moons
ot Uranus , which seem to go m the oppo- —...... ......
site direction; but this apparent disci e- in size than any other 
pancy has been explainer! in a mauner 
which proves that tiiere is really no excep
tion to this univeisal rule of motion in ttie 
solar system. If a man placed on an em
inence should observe that a number of 
objects were moving around him in one 
direction, and that some of tüe smaller 
among these objects were moving around 
la> ger ones in ttie same direction, he would 
be led irresistible to tbe conclusion that 
these objects were carried by some fluid

BISHOP OTTERBEIN.
Philip William Otterbein was born in 

Dillenburg in the Duchy of Nassau, 
Germany, June 4, 1726. His father, 
the Rev. John Daniel Otterbein, was at 
first rector of a Latan school in Herborn, 
and subsequently pastor of a congrega
tion in Erauhausen and Wisseuacb. 
He was a minister in the Germam Re-

known to follow in tbe track of comets, 
lags behind, and in some cases become 
scattered over tb.-ir orbits. The explauar 
tion offered is that when tee earth wss in 
a nebluous state tu. se masses of ineteorie 
matter plunged straignt through dvr sub
stance, and tbe natural result of tbe resis
tance they tbtis encountered at regular 
recurving periods would be to delay them, 
and so cause fbem to lag behind in tbeir
orbital sweep. I sac » ——------ — _After showing a number of pictures to , formed Church, and was noted for his
iUustrate tbe uiffe.enoe between tbe two learning, piety and zeal. His mother, 
ordeis of planets in tbe solar system. tQ0 wag a person ot more than ordinary 
Mercury, Venue, the Earth, and alais re- What-
presentmg the older orders in respect to 
development, as is shown by tbeir older 
size, and Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, and 
Neptune, representing tbe larger, and, in 
tbe same sense, younger order, tbe vast 
bulk and depth of the cloud envelopes 
surrounding Jupiter arid Saturn were 
illustrated, and the remarkable similarity 
between Satu u’s rings and tbe rings of 
nebulous matter conceived by Laplæe 
to bave been formed in the uevelopment 
of the univeise was pointed out. lathe 
lecturers opinion tbe rings of Saturn will 
ultimately be lot med into satellites like 
tbe^eighty which be also possesses.

understanding and devotion. What
ever of learning, piety, and force of un
derstanding their von exhibited in after 
years were in no smxll degree the result 
of a mother’s influence. She, under 
God, was one of the instrumentalities 
that assisted in preparing the subject 
of this sketch for the work for which 
God had designed him.

Mr. Otterbein was carefully educated 
for the ministry in Latin, Greek, He
brew, philosophy, and divinity. He 
was ordained to the ministry at He- 

Soon after this he come eight which be also possesses. bron, ju 1749 ________________
Then P.of. Proctor explained more fully menCoq ^lg pastoral work at Dillen-

the reasons for believing that tbe moon i^ . , . 1in fact a dead planet, whirling through being then about twenty-four,
111 taw «» uvtsu pMsuv>| -------- „ _
•pace without tbe cheerful influences of 
life upon its surface. Beautiful photo
graphs of lunar scenery were exhibited, 
and tbe lecturer showed bow it is probable 
that tbe great dark plains on tbe moon’s 
disk that were formerly supposed to be, 
and that are yet called seas were once really 
covet ed by oceans like ours. These oceans 
according to the theory now most genei- 
erally accepted, have as tbe inner portion 
of the planet cooled off, been gradually 
withdrawn into tbe interior, leaving tbe 
surface an arid watte. The vast size of 
the lunar volcanoes, tbe lecturer said, 
might be account-*! fur by the considera
tion that a much less resistance of gravity 
would have to be encountered in their for
mation on the moon than would be the 
earth. The intense olackness of tne sha
dows cast by the lunar mountains is one 
of the proofs of the absence of an atmos
phere there.

Careful maps of its surface show that 
Mars’ oceans are much smaller than ours, 
and that the land and water on bis sur
face are about oqual in extent. Venus 
seems to be <>f about tbe same age as the 
earth, which she more nearly resembles 
in size than any other planet. We can 
even see tbe atmosphere of Venus, or at 
least the effect that it produces, when she 
isiutiansu across tbe sun’s disk. At 
such times tbe dark Oody of Venus is 
seen to be sunounded with *n arc of light 
which, demonstrably, is caused by the 
sunlight in h r atmosphere.

All tbe orbs that circle through space 
are thus shown to undergo a process of 
birth growth and death, and yet, the lec
turer suggested, there may be orders of 

■ :------ 0f whicb weconstantly moving in that direction, and i existence in the universe 
containing, here and there, edies which know nothing ; and what seems to us 
would partake uf the same kind of motion, like death may be only an interchange of 
'Phis is wbut i>aplace conceived had hap- waste material from the bighei ordeis to 
peued in tbe beginning of tne solar sys- the lower, 
tern. The matter now forming the sun
and planets was then, according to this 
theory in a nebulous state, and Ibis ne
bulous matter, etar’ing iu tbe shape of 1 
huge disk, began to whirl about its centre. 
As tbe motion increased and tbe mass 
contracted, a ring of matter was th.owu 
off at the outer edge, and this ring in pro
cess of time broke up into fragments. 
After a time these fragments were aggre
gated into one body, ana so tbe outermost 
planet was foi med. By a similar process 
each ol tbe inner planets was formed, un- 
♦il finally tbe vast mass at tbe centre had 
gathered into the great ball of tbe sun, 
controlling the whole system. Similarly 
tbe planets in tbeir partially formed state 
threw off i ings which, condensing, b- came 
satellites. It may have happened that one

The humble man, though surrounded 
with tbe scorn and reproach of the 
world, is still in p ace, for the stability 
of bis p.-ace resteth not upon the world, 
but upon God.

SCRIPTURAL ENIGMA.

32 Letters. No. 4.
7. 16, 24, 31, 29, was a Ligh-priest.
30, 10, 13, 21, 20, was a minor prophet.
27, 20, 12, 23, 28, 27, 27, 28, was a city 

twi -e visited by Paul.
3, 22, 12, 9, 6, 26, was one who supplied 

three armies with water.
17^ 10,18, 25, was a flower spoken of in

BÜlcllllt‘8, AL LUajr uitfc uaFl'l'uvu vw... , — „
ol tbe great rings thrown off by tbe main \be Bible, mass ot whirling matter broke np into 29,12,18,7,29. was one of the Jewish
fragments, that were so widely separated months.and perhaps so comparatively small in 1, 32. 24, 15, was a strong fortress, 
quantity that tuey never became aggre- 22, 10, 28, 19, was a pious Jewess, 
gated into one bod), and so tbe little! 3. 27, 2. 16, 20, was a Jewish measure.

burg, being then about twenty-four 
years of age, It speaks well for bis 
talents and the good reputation he bad 
attained, that so soon after his ordina
tion to the ministry be was chosen pas
tor in his native town. Although at 
this time be had not. entered into the 
enjoyment of a personal knowledge of 
salvation bv faith in Jesus Christ, he 
was, however, deeply conscientious, and 
earnestly desired to be in heart and life 
all that the gospel required. With him 
nothing was so sacred as the Word of 
God, and whatever he believed to be 
the truth he declared and enforced with 
plainness and energy. His sermons 
were remarkable for their directness 
and spirituality ; and though nothing 
could be said against his character as a 
man, nor against the doctrines he 
preached, yet his friends advised him 
to use great caution in bis exhortations 
and reproofs, as some of his parishion
ers were becoming disatisfied with his 
plainness. But, as Daniel, who, when he 
knew that the writing was sealed against 
him, went as aforetime to his chamber 
and prayed, so Mr. Otterbein went to 
hi* pulpit, and preached and exhorted 
and reproved as before, because he 
dared not swerve from what he consci
entiously believed to be the truth, it 
was not long till both the clergy and 
the magistrates were turned against 
him, and the authorities were privately 
solicited to arrest his preaching. His 
mother hearing of this, said to him, 
“Ah, William, I expected this, and I 
give you joy. This place is too narrow 
for you my son. They will not receive 
you here. You will find your work 
elsewhere.’’ She little thought of the 
greatness of the prophecy she was then 
uttpring, and of the greatness of its 
fulfillment in the future, and in a dis
tant land. She felt that her son was 
eminently fitte. for the ministry of tbe 
Gospel, and she had faith in God that 
he would in due time open a door for 
him. She little thought that her be
loved son, now rejected by his own peo 
pie, would be honored of God in plant 
iug a vine in a foreign land that would 
grow and flourish for many generations, 
to feed acd shelter great multitudes of 
people. She was among tbe few of her 
time that knew the secret and power of 
prayer and of faith in God.—National 
Repository for December.

planetoids that the telescopes of Peters 
and Watson and some otuer observers are 
continually picking np were formed, being 
the fragments that would have composed 
a planet bad tbe process of growth in their 
case not filled.

There is nothing in this theory of La
place, tbe lecturer said, that is contrary 
to what we see in tbe solar system. But 
Laplace knew nothing uf the great num
ber of meteor systems with which we bave 
since his time become acquainted. The 
earth gathers in about 10,(MX) tons of me
teoric matter every year, and so she may 
be said to be growing ; but this process 
of growth in comparison with the earth’s 
bulk is very slow. Millions of years ago, 
however, Prof. Proctor said, it is probable 
tbât tbe number of meteor systems was 
very much greater than now, and tbeearib 
being in the nebulous state, extended over 
a great space, perhaps tilling tbe whole 
orbit of i be muon, and so sweeping up vast 
quantities uf these meteors. At that time, 
tbe lectuier said, we are compelled to t>e 
lv-ve the development of the planets from 
lb s meteoric sum ce formed no small part 
of tbeir growth. Combining Laplace’s 
nebulai tii ory with this tbe rry of growth 

jou s ireopie ; me tmru was rue mug- • by meteoric aggregation, wv have a means 
iom set up bv Alexander ot Maceduii, ! explaining now the earth and other
i cruel oppressor uf the children ot ! P^U reached the present stage of tbeir 

— rl existence. Accordingly the lectui er said,
j we may consider that the objects ahum 
i us, and our bodies themselves are formed 
of matter that was once whirling thruugn
ununu > in title u.n:.A 1. .a. at.

11, 6, 25, 21, 14, was a part of tbe food 
of the leraeli'es.

8, 20. 4. 12, 13, 25, was a kind of wood 
used in burning incense.

2,10, 17, 29, 15, 5, was a well-known in
sect.

Tbe whole is a verse in tbe Bible.

Answer to No. 3.—Wine is a mocker, 
strong drink is raging.

The answer to Scriptural Enigma No. 2, 
was given by Herbert L. Vroom, of Clern- 
enteporr, N. S.,and L. M. M. of Moncton. 
N. B.

Consumption.—For the cure of this 
distressing disease there has been no me
dicine yet discovered that can show more 
evidence of real merit than Allen’s 
Lung Balsam. This nnequaled expec
torant for caring Consumption and all 
diseases leading to it, su ,-h as affections 
of tbe Throat, Luigs, and all diseases of 
the pulmonary organs, is introduced to 
the suffering public after its merits for 
tbe cure of such diseases have been fully 
tested by the Medical Faculty. The Bal
sam is ccn-eqii'-udy, recommended b

DISEASED CHURCH-MEMBERS.
Notwithstanding quack doctors and 

venders of patent medicines are multi
plied, diseases of all kinds multiply 
faster than the doctors. But there are 
none so dangerous, and none that 
prove so unmanageable and fatal, as 
the epidemic among church members. 
Delays are dangerous; and should the 
disease become seated, the result is 
generally death. Tbe very first sympt
oms should be attacked, and tbe pa
tient put under a thorough course of 
treatment, as the disease very soon 
takes on the chronic form. The follow
ing are some of its more general symp
toms, and the most satisfactory manner 
of treatment, though additional reme
dies might be applied.

Symptoms.
Loosing a relish for John v. 39; the 

pulse waning to Col. iv 2 ; a er mng for 
1 John ii. 16; causing dullness and 
sleepiness during the sermon ; a fear of 
damp, hut, and co.d weather ; a nausea 
at Acts xii. 12 ; an indifférance for Heb. 
x. 25; loss of mi-merv of Ex. xx. 8;sum is consequently, recommended by - x. zu ; ,o»s u.

physicians wbo bave been acquainted with | Sabbath sickness, a coldness toward 
1 J i t l___—OA . «/.non _ia.hu 1 V.waaoLriti<r

God. Tbe luurtii can be nothing els 
but that great power which took their 
place, the great lieatbeu Roman Empire 
x strange and anomoious animal some
thing which the world had never Seen 
before. This fourth beast, or fourth 
iingdom, is the one which was to be 
he last, and which was to be decom- 
>osed into ten kingdoms, and the power 
>f which was to be absorbed by a par 
icular j ower emblematized to Daniel 
is tbe little horn. Daniel’s sealed book 
las been opened to us as these empires 
lave passed away. We have seen the 
oorth pass away, and ne have seen the 
en kingdoms and the little horn ruling !

- — o--------------------- O : DAIU IB bUC AsIOV espi

rer the ten and therefore we are co m ! fact that meteoric

space, and »o iu ibis sense at least tile 
heavens were once onr home.

The etereopticon was then used to show 
pictures of some of tbe nebuiee which the 
telescope reveals, and which seem to show 
the effect of a whirling motion and the 
gradual aggregation of solid centres, such 
as tbe Lap ace theory supposes to have 
tasen place iu onr system. It seems not 
improbable that in these nebuiee we be
hold systems in the act of formation 
which millions of years hence may be 
sons and worlds like oars.

Prof. Proctor then suggested what he 
said is the first explanation offered of the

aw-a »• me wKi/tK

itrf gieat auveesd.
An Eistern paper rays:—“Every man 

wbo goes into tbe lumber woods this win
ter should take wifh him a supply of 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment and Parson's 
Pun/ative Pills. Tais little precaution 
may save month» of labor and much suf 
fering.

The exposure ot tbe utter worthlessness 
of tbe large packs of horse and cattle 
powders has saved onr people a vast sum. 
There is only one kind now known that 
are strictly pare and these are Sheridan's. 
Don’t throw away your money,

Davis’ Pain Killer.—The best and 
most popular Family Medicine in tbe 
world. A blessing to the rich : a friend 
to the poor; within the reach of all, it has 
saved more lives and relieve '. more suffer 
iug incidental to travelling than any other

John xiii. 34; an occasional breaking 
out m ar 2 P. ter ii. 10; pulse rising to 
2 Tbess. iii. 11 ; feverish with 1 Tim. r. 
13; circulation active at Proverbs vi. 
16-19; evident signs of 1 Cor. iii. 3; 
becomes chronic at Gal. v, 19-21 ; and 
incurable with Heb. vi. 4-6.

Treatment.
Take a double quantity of John iii. 3 ; 

increase tbe dose with Matt, xviii. 3 ; 
mix it well with l Peter v. 6; boil it 
down in equal quantities of 1 Peter ii. 
1-3, and Eph. iv. 21-25; while boiling 
stir in ample proportions of 1 John iii. 
10 ; Romans xii. 9, 10 ; 1 Peter i. 22, 
and 1 Cor. i. 10. It this should get 
cold, it will lose its strength ; therefore
it must always be taken hot every day

-------  • " • ' 31 32txz 1 i ll Pftl 1 9-1 A TCnh

Each morning take a good draught of 2 Cor. xm. 5, m Mail. vi. 6, careful; 
adding verses 12-14.15. Just before 
breakfast let the whole fam.lv join ts 
gether in Jer. x 23-25, and before re
tiring digest well Matt, xvii., and ” 
peat the morning dose. “ Before tak 
mg you can see Jer. xvii. 9 .. Aftpr
taking" with Ps. Ii. and Rom iii v.t 
you will see Ezek. xxxvi. 26 ; Heb Voi 
10 and Isa. lvii. 15. N0 fear8 ue^ ^ 
entertained of taking too large doses 
If constant inward application be made 
the effects are varified in Rom. xiv. if 
and Phil. iv. /, working outwardlv in 
Gal. v. 22-26 and 1 Tim. 18, 19. V._ 
t ; apply it.

WESLEY AND OTTERBEIN.
A rather remarkable coincidence 

appears in respect to the conversion of 
Mr John Wesley and of William Otter
bein. In Mr. Wesley’s journal are the 
following entries : “ I went to America
to convert the Indians, hut oh, who 
shall convert me ?” Again he sav’s, “ It 
is new two years and almost four months 
since I left my native country in order 
to teach the Georgia Indians the nature 
of Christianity, but what have I learned 
myself, in the mean time? Why(wlut 
1 least of all suspected), that 1, who 
went to America to convert others, 
was never myself converted to God.’’ 
So Mr. Otteubein came to America to 
convert tbe Germans, but was 
not himself converted. When Mr. 
Wesley saw his condition bis first 
thought was to quit tbe ministry. In 
this state of mind he called upon Mr. 
Bcebler to ask him if it would not be 
advisable for him to cease preaching 
altogether. “ By no means,” said Mr. 
Bcebler ; “ preach faith till you have it, 
and then because you have* it, you will 
preach it.” Mr. Wesley took this excel
lent advice, aud soon realized what it 
was to,trust in God to tbe saving of 
the soul.

Mr. Otterbein’s conversion occurred 
on this wise. He had preached one of 
his plain and pointed sermons on the 
necessity of a new üeart aud life, and 
God had owned the truth for its own 
sake, perhaps also for tbe sincerity of 
him who preached it, and at tbe close 
of the services one of his parisuioaers, 
whose heart had been touched, came to 
him in tears and asked him what he 
must do to be saved. This brought the 

! question to Mr. Otterbeih’s heart as he 
never realized before. When the jailer 
came to Paul and asked him what he 
must do to be saved, he was not long 
in receiving an answer. Paul had pas
sed over that road himself aud knew 
just what to say. Mr. Otterbein knew 
the way in theory, but no more. He 

: looked upon the trembling penitent be- 
fore him, and with deep emotion said, 
“ My friend, advice is scarce with me 
to day;” He had often preached to 
others the necessity of a new heart, and 
now another preached it to him. He 
immediately repaired to his room, and 
there continued in meditation and

frayer till God gave him a new heart, 
f bis preaching up to this time was 

plain, {minted, and logical, n was none 
tbe less so now, aud besides it was ac
companied with an unction that sent 
the truth like an arrow to tbe 
hearts of tlie poople. Having entered 
into a new lile he was eminently tilted 
for tbe position of a leader. He was 
calm, dignified, humble, and devoted, 
and enjoyed tbe entire confidence of 
all who knew him.—National Repository 
for December.

RELIGION.
Of heavenly origin, adapted to mankind. 
Born of free grace, allied to human faith; 
Darkness disperses, rocky hardness melt*. 
Brings heart repose, and ficedum to the 

slave,
Tbe mental vision clears,tbe unseen shows. 
Reality appear.-, nut shadowy tbiugs ; 
Lowers the skies, raises humanity,
Man sits with Christ in heavenly pinces 

here,
Visits the barren wild, plants edens there, 
The s ilitary places now rej nee,
Ami ballelujdus ring on every side, 
benevolence awakes in selfish souls, 
Wipes from tbe widowed cheek, tbe foil

ing tear.
Carea_Lx tbe orphan, weeps with those 

who weep,
R. juices with tbe glad, true friend of *U, 
Gives safety to tbe throne uf buuian power 
Tbe baud of justice righteously contrôle, 
Hallows the palaee. brigbleus coronets, 
Best ornament ou r ,bes of royalty,
The gatncimg war cloud». I.u,«strife. 
Spikes cautiously engines of wrath »ud

death.
Captures with arms of love fierce enemies,

I Delights to oil tbe tiosp>l chariot's wheels, 
Aud Onwaid push tbe car tuiuugh realm* 

ot oil,
I Casting out devils of intempe. ance,
I Aud legions smaller sizri, curbing the 

world.
Restrains the impetuous, prompts tbe loit

ering feet,
Turns sloth to diligence, and death to tie, 
Full of activity, multiplies auu acidi ; 
ibe busy mart prefers to solitude.
With willing step baste to tbe couch ol 

pain,
Relieving agony, and hunger too,.
With treasures from the larder uncon

strained,
Richer in deeds uf love than words of 

t ongue,
Toe B-ble clasps, relaxing not its bold,
Till safe beyond the sullen streams of 

death, the crown of h».
G. 0. H-

Burlington. Nov. 21. 1879.

The happyy pilgrim -^ears tin 

fum, Nov. 21, 187!


